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Taliban’s extremist implementation of sharia law 

1. Taliban hard-liners are turning back the clock in Afghanistan with a flurry of repressive 

edicts over the past days that hark back to their harsh rule from the late 1990s. Girls 

have been banned from going to school beyond the sixth grade, women are barred from 

boarding planes if they travel unaccompanied by a male relative. Men and women can 

only visit public parks on separate days and the use of mobile telephones in universities 

is prohibited. 

Source: https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/taliban-takes-repressive-steps-against-

afghan-women-international-media?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 

 

2. Taliban has notified Afghan airlines that women cannot board domestic or international 

flights without a male relative, according to reports. The move comes after the Taliban 

reversed their previous promise to open high schools for girls, which shocked many 

Afghans and drew condemnation from humanitarian organizations and foreign 

governments. 

Source: https://pragnews.com/taliban-banned-women-from-flying-in-afghan-airlines-

without-a-male-relative/ 

 

3. Women are not allowed to board aircraft unless they are accompanied by a male 

relative, according to the Taliban in Afghanistan. Following the suspension of all girls' 

secondary schools on Wednesday, only hours after they were allowed to resume for the 

first time since the hardline Islamists seized control in August, the latest ban on women 

was imposed. The Taliban requested that Afghan airlines cease boarding women 

travelling alone, according to two airline officials. On Thursday, representatives of the 

Taliban, the two airlines, and airport immigration authorities resolved to beef up airport 

security. As a result of the Taliban's return, women's rights are being eroded. 

Government officials have imposed these limitations on women using a more localised 

way. 

Source: https://thebothsidenews.com/women-cant-fly-secondary-schools-closed-for-

girls-officials-claim-taliban-order/world/03/28/ 

 

Promotion of radicalism in Pakistan: HR violations of minorities in Pakistan: Steps taken 

in the world against Pakistan’s radicalism 

1. A Hindu woman, mother of four children Gori Kolhi has been abducted from Khipro, 

Sindh. Next, she will be forcibly converted 

Source: https://twitter.com/voice_minority/status/1508384735332126723 
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2. "Abduction & forced conversion remains an imminent threat for religious minority 

women & children in #Pakistan—especially Hindus, Sikhs, & Christians. The govt 

needs to hold perpetrators accountable & ensure justice for Pooja Kumari." 

Source: https://twitter.com/USCIRF/status/1507109025703464967 

 

3. Attacking on Hindus' homes is not a new. Today Meghwar Hindu community was 

attacked, their daughters sisters are brutally tortured by Laghari community living 

beside them. They even attacked on children. 

Source: https://twitter.com/1234Sharik/status/1508465407132274688 

 

4. A 4 years old Hindu girl child Pooja Gamano Thakkar burnt alive in a fire incident at 

Pado Dhado and Jhamri in Sindh #Pakistan, when extremists set fire to Bheel 

community houses, burning everything to ground. The law in Pak favours criminals & 

Extremists. 

Source: https://twitter.com/SaveMinorities_/status/1508432976207826944 

 

5. A Hindu youth, Shankar Malhi, was shot by unidentified extremists while he was sitting 

at his shop in Umerkot, Sindh, Pakistan. The extremists attack the minorities in form or 

the other everyday in their persistent attempt to persecute and suppress them. 

Source: https://twitter.com/SaveMinorities_/status/1508419206710464514 

 

6. Large number of protestors have now gathered in Gwadar after security forces 

mistreated women and children, who were heading towards the port in protest against 

illegal fishing. 

Source: https://twitter.com/TBPEnglish/status/1505145634902450179 

 

Positive stories on steps taken against radical Islam 

1. In the Arab sector, Israeli police and security services were to undertake a wide-ranging 

operation to locate and imprison sympathisers of the Islamic State. The terror incident 

in Hadera on Sunday was carried out by Israeli residents, just like the savage murdering 

rampage in Be'er Sheva last week. The terrorists who opened fire in Hadera, killing two 

Border Police officers and injuring others, were cousins from Umm al Fahm, one of 

whom was convicted in 2016 of attempting to join Islamic State fighters, while the 

terrorist in the Be'er Sheva attack was sentenced to four years in prison for the same 

crime. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/israeli-authorities-launched-manhunt-for-

domestic-islamic-state-members/ 

 

2. On Monday morning, Israeli Prime Minister Naftali Bennett made a statement in 

response to the identification of the victims of the Hadera shooting attack. "The killings 

of Border Police officers Shirel Abukarat and Yezen Falah, who died defending citizens 

against vile killers, broke my heart," Bennett added. "Their bravery will not be 
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forgotten." "I wish the wounded a speedy recovery and extend my profound sympathies 

to the families," he continued. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/israeli-pm-bennett-second-islamic-state-

attack-requires-security-forces-to-adjust/ 

 

3. On Friday, the Iraqi intelligence service revealed that an ISIS network in Saladin had 

been dismantled. The agency stated that it had acquired intelligence information about 

the four-member network, which was responsible for supplying financial and logistical 

assistance to the terrorist organization's members and had carried out numerous attacks 

against civilians and security forces. The culprits admitted to their crimes and were 

subjected to the necessary judicial action. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/islamic-state-terrorist-network-dismantled-by-

iraqi-authorities-in-saladin/ 

 

4. Turkish officials apprehended an Iraqi man wanted by Interpol on suspicion of 

belonging to the terrorist group ISIS. The offender was turned over to the appropriate 

judicial authorities, who will impose a prison sentence against him, according to a 

statement from the ruler of Ordu state in northern Turkey. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/iraqi-national-arrested-on-charges-of-

terrorism-in-turkey/ 

 

5. According to court documents unsealed Friday, three teenagers planned to carry out a 

terror attack at a Chicago mosque. The FBI intercepted 18-year-old Xavier Pelkey of 

Waterville, Maine, and a 15-year-old and 17-year-old from Chicago and Kentucky who 

were allegedly conspiring to meet in Chicago during spring break to carry out mass 

murder, NBC News reported. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/fbi-busted-islamic-state-inspired-teens-

allegedly-plotting-major-terrorist-attack-in-chicago/ 

 

6. The three planned to enter a Shia mosque “and separate the adults from the children, 

then murder the adults” in the name of the Islamic State group, the court documents 

stated.The assets of a guy linked to the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) – 

Khorasan, the extremist group's Afghan affiliate, have been frozen by Turkish 

authorities. According to a presidential order published in the Official Gazette on March 

22 for financially mediating and carrying out human trafficking activities for the group, 

smatullah Khalozai's assets were frozen in compliance with a United Nations Security 

Council decision. In November 2021, the US Treasury added Khalozai's name to a list 

of sanctioned individuals. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/turkish-authorities-have-frozen-assets-of-man-

with-connections-to-islamic-state-affiliate-in-afghanistan/ 
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